
STAY A PART
OF  FUN

Down

1. James K. ____ was America’s 11th president. He was born just 10 
miles south of Charlotte on November 2, 1795.
2. Learn watercoloring basics or Crayola Calligraphy with online classes 
from _______
3. The _____ Museum of Modern Art's #MuseumFromHome has online 
arts education and activities such as a Picasso coloring sheet.
4. Sign up for a 30-minute virtual Reading _____ session with the 
Charlotte-Mecklenberg Library
5. The Queen City is home to more than 50 miles of greenways
6. In 1775, the Mecklenburg Declaration of ______ was signed and 
among the first that eventually led to the American Revolution.
7. ______ is a community engagement tool connecting you to local 
public artworks and artists with free self-guided artwalks.
9. Founded in 1836, the Charlotte Mint was specifically designed to 
produce one thing and one thing only: _____ coins.
13. Charlotte was named for Great Britain's _____ Charlotte of 
Mecklenburg-Strelitz.
14. Discovery Place Museum's stay-at-home ______ offers fun projects 
such as DIY weather stations and making your own seed paper.
15. Charlotte is nicknamed the _____'s Nest because General 
Cornwallis called it a 'Hornet's Nest of Rebellion' in 1760.

Across

4. Chef Alyssa's Kitchen offers virtual and in-person culinary and ____ 
classes for kids and teens.
8. In 1799, the national gold rush began when local Conrad _____ found 
a 17-pound gold nugget on his family's property.
10. #CSOathome offers streaming audio of past Charlotte ______ 
Orchestra performances, listening guides, educational materials, a
11. The Carolina ____ Center, has almost 100 birds, monthly 
homeschool days, STEM adventure sheets and avian enrichment 
projects.
12. The North Carolina _____ Museum has an outdoor tour with steam 
and diesel locomotives and automotive and trucking exhibits.
15. Most of The _______ Games movie was shot in NC. Charlotte's King 
Theater was the location for the tributes’ interview scenes.
16. The ________ Center offers over 30 different activities including 
whitewater rafting, stand up paddleboarding and zip lines.
17. The ______ Collection of African - American Art celebrates the 
expression and passion of 20 artists and two avid collectors.
18. Freedom and Independence Parks feature demonstration ______ 
designed, planted and maintained by Master Gardener volunteers.
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ACROSS

4. Chef Alyssa’s Kitchen offers virtual and in-person cooking and   
               classes for kids and teens.

8. In 1799, the Gold Rush began when local Conrad              found a  
17-pound gold nugget on his family’s property.

10. #CSOathome offers streaming audio of past Charlotte               
Orchestra performances.

11. The Carolina              Center has almost 100 birds, monthly  
homeschool days, STEM adventure sheets and avian projects.

12. The North Carolina               Museum has an outdoor tour with 
locomotives and automotive exhibits.

15. Most of The              Games movie was shot in North Carolina. 

16. The              Center offers over 30 different activities including 
whitewater rafting, stand up paddleboarding and zip lining.

17. The              Collection of African-American Art celebrates the  
expression and passion of 20 artists and two avid collectors.

18. Freedom and Independence Parks feature demonstration              
designed, planted and maintained by Master Gardener volunteers.

DOWN

1. James K.              was America’s 11th president, born just 10 miles south of 
Charlotte on November 2, 1795.

2. Learn watercoloring or Crayola Calligraphy with online classes from         .

3. The              Museum of Modern Art’s #MuseumFromHome has online arts 
education and activities such as a Picasso coloring sheet.

4. Sign up for a 30-minute virtual Reading              session with the 
Charlotte-Mecklenberg Library.

5. The Queen City is home to more than 50 miles of             .

6. In 1775, the Mecklenburg Declaration of              was signed and among 
the first that eventually led to the American Revolution.

7.              is a tool connecting to local artworks with self-guided artwalks.

9. Founded in 1836, the Charlotte Mint was specifically designed to produce 
one thing:              coins.

13. Charlotte was named for Britain’s              Charlotte of Mecklenburg-Strelitz.

14. Discovery Place Museum’s stay-at-home              offers fun projects such 
as DIY weather stations and making your own seed paper.

15. Charlotte is nicknamed the             ‘s Nest because General Cornwallis 
called it a ‘Hornet’s Nest of Rebellion’ in 1760.


